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This paper proposes an enhanced voltage-oriented control strategy (EVOC) based on super twisting sliding mode control (STSMC) 
for a grid-connected four-leg source voltage inverter (GC-FLVSI) in the synchronous rotating frame (dq0–frame) without using 
a phase-locked loop (PLL) and Park's transformation. The proposed strategy is used not only to control the dq0–axes FLVSI inject 
currents but also to derive the mathematical model of the GC-FLVSI in the dq0–frame based on the direct instantaneous power 
control theory (DPC) and to eliminate the impact of PLL and Park's transformation. The principle of the proposed EVOC strategy 
is analyzed in detail. The STSMC is used for accurate dq0–axes FLVSI inject current control, and it can result in sinusoidal 
currents with high quality, high robustness against parametric variations, and low chattering with easy implementation. Finally, 
the superiority of the proposed EVOC-STSMC strategy in terms of complexity, response, steady-state errors, robustness, total 
harmonic distortion (THDs) mitigation, neutral current reduction, and robustness against parameter variations is verified through 
comparative analysis with the EVOC strategy based on the PI controller (EVOC-PIC).

1. INTRODUCTION 
During recent years, grid-connected four-leg source 

voltage inverters (GC-FLVSI) in distributed generation 
sources based on renewable energy sources (RER), including 
solar and wind energy technologies, have been proposed for 
transforming, controlling, and delivering the maximal power 
from these RER systems into the grid, which is mandatory to 
overcome the challenges of the traditional grid-connected 
three leg VSI, such as unbalanced grid voltages and currents 
under all conditions, including unbalanced single and three 
phase linear and nonlinear loads, and unbalanced grid 
voltages [1–3]. For the sake of achieving the desired 
functionality and performance, researchers in recent years 
have focused their research on the development of the 
appropriate control strategy for GC-FLVSI to achieve 
excellent static and dynamic performances, including 
decoupling effects, synchronization, simplicity, fast 
responses, zero steady-state errors, low injected current 
harmonic distortions, high robustness toward parametric 
variations and external disturbances, and high-efficiency. 

The traditional vector-oriented control (VOC) strategy 
based on PLL in the dq0–frame is one of the most common 
control strategies available in the literature for these targets, 
which provides a time-invariant GC-FLVSI model in the dq0–
frame [4–6]. Furthermore, ideal grid voltage conditions can 
provide predefined static and dynamic performance. However, 
in the presence of grid voltage disturbances such as voltage 
unbalance, voltage sag, and voltage harmonic distortions, the 
control performance of this strategy may deteriorate 
significantly, decreasing the static and dynamic performance 
of the GC-VSI systems [7, 8]. Moreover, the inherently 
complex PLL and the several Parks transformations used in 
these strategies increase the complexity of implementing the 
overall system [9]. 

To eliminate the impact of PLL and Park's transformation 
in the VOC strategy and to provide accurate current control 
with lower computational complexity, several enhancing 
VOC strategies without PLL and Park's transformation are 
proposed for GC-VSIs, such as VOC strategy based on 

coordinate transformation [10], VOC strategy based on 
direct power control (DPC) [11], VOC strategy based on grid 
voltage-modulated (GVM-VOC) [12], and VOC strategy 
based on nonlinear observed grid-phase [13]. These VOC 
strategies have many advantages and disadvantages linked to 
the static and dynamic performances and simplicity of 
implementation.  

The VOC strategy based on DPC concepts can provide a 
linear time-invariant system in the dq0–frame using the 
instantaneous active and reactive power theory, which has 
similar control performance to the traditional VOC strategy 
when the phase angle is correctly detected. In addition, it has 
both DPC and traditional VOC advantages simultaneously 
with lower computational complexity. On the other hand, in 
GC-VSIs, a properly current controller is necessary to 
achieve the aforementioned performances.  

Various techniques have been developed to achieve these 
performances. Even though a PI controller offers 
performance advantages such as simplicity, low iterative 
parameters, and easy implementation. Still, there are several 
challenges that these controllers cannot overcome, linked to 
the coupling effect and robustness toward parametric 
variations and external disturbances [14].  

Nowadays, many studies have paid great attention to the 
sliding mode controller (SMC) in power converter control and 
have confirmed its ability to resolve all PI controller problems 
and limitations. The SMC based on Lyapunov functions is 
highly robust, stable, and less sensitive to many uncertainties 
and linearities than the PI controllers [14–16]. However, the 
chattering effect of the SMC is a major drawback in 
controlling the GC-VSI systems. 

The Super Twisting SMC (STSMC) is considered an 
extension of the classical SMCs (CSMCs) and has been 
recognized as an effective control technique due to its 
advantages of high robustness, excellent static and dynamic 
performance, ease of designation and implementation, and 
the ability to resolve the chattering problem that exists in 
most CSMCs [15,16]. In addition, it is alleged that the 
effective implementation of STSMC results in highly 
asymptotic stability with finite-time convergence to zero, 
reliability, and accuracy, unlike the CSMC in the existence 
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of measurement errors and switching delays [16]. The 
control objective of STSMC is to lead both the sliding 
surface and its derivative to zero asymptotically in finite 
time, which is achieved through a discontinuous control 
action [15]. The concept of this technique is to choose an 
appropriate sliding surface and Lyapunov function 
depending on the control objectives of the overall system, 
which can achieve excellent steady-state performance while 
preserving the prominent features of the SMC, such as 
robustness, stability, and simplicity [16]. 

This work proposes an enhanced VOC strategy based on 
DPC concepts (EVOC) to eliminate the impact of PLL and 
Park’s transformation and achieve accurate current control in 
the dq0–frame with lower computational complexity. For the 
GC-FLVSI current controllers, the STSMC technique is 
proposed to improve the static and dynamic performances 
and obtain high robustness against parametric variations with 
simple implementation. Transient and steady-state 
performances of the proposed EVOC-STSMC strategy for 
GC-FLVSI are evaluated and compared with those based on 
PIC regarding response, steady-state errors, zero-sequence 
current and THDs mitigation, neutral current reduction, and 
robustness against parameter variations. The proposed 
control strategy for GC-FLVSI illustrates satisfactory results 
for all the previous performance indicators, demonstrating 
the proposed strategy's superiority and effectiveness. 

This paper is organized as follows: in section 2, the model of 
the FLVSI in the dq0-frame using the DPC concepts is presented. 
Then, detailed output current control loops using the proposed 
STSMC are developed and detailed in section 3. Section 4 
presents the simulation results and discusses the viability and 
superiority of the proposed EVOC-STSMC for FLVSI. Finally, 
Section 5 summarizes the conclusion of this work. 

2. GRID-CONNECTED FOUR-LEG PWM VSI DQ0 
MODELING-BASED POWER THEORY 

The adopted power circuit of three-phase four–wire GC-
FLVSI is illustrated in Fig. 1. 

 
Fig. 1 – Power circuit of four wire grid connected FLVSI. 

The output currents dynamic of GC-FLVSI shown in Fig. 
1 can be defined in the abc-frame by [6] as: 

 

⎩
⎪
⎨

⎪
⎧Lfa

difa
dt

=-vga-Rfaifa+vfa-Rfnin-Lfn
din
dt

Lfb
difb
dt

=-vgb-Rfbifb+vfb-Rfnin-Lfn
din
dt

Lfc
difc
dt

=-vgc-Rfcifc+vfc-Rfnin-Lfn
din
dt

,																	(1) 

where vfabc  and  ifabc are the FLVSI output voltages and 
injected currents, respectively, vgabc are the point of common 
coupling (PCC) voltages. ifn is the neutral line current, and 
Lfabcn  and  Rfabcn are the filter inductors and their  internal 
resistors, respectively. 

Using Concordia transformation of the system (1), the 
dynamic model in the αβ0-frame is given as follows: 

 

⎩
⎪
⎨

⎪
⎧

difα
dt

=- Rf
Lf

ifα- vgα
Lf

+ vfα
Lf

difβ
dt

=-
Rf
Lf

ifβ-
vgβ
Lf

+
vfβ
Lf

dif0
dt

=-
Rf+3Rf"
Lf+3Lf"

if0-
vg0-vf0
Lf+3Lf"

,																											(2) 

According to the instantaneous power theory [12], the grid 
active and reactive powers (pg and qg) can be calculated in 
the abc reference frame as follows: 

 &
pg=vgaifa+vgbifb+vgcifc

qg='
1

3( )*vgb-vgc+ifa-*vgc-vga+ifb+*vga-vgb+ifc,
,					(3) 

These powers in the αβ0-frame are expressed as: 

 -
pg=vgαifα+vgβifβ+vg0if0

qg=vgβifα-vgαifβ
,																											(4) 

By considering that the grid voltages are balanced (vg0=0), 
the dynamics of these powers in (4) are given as: 

 &

dpg
dt

=vgα
difα
dt

+ifα
dvgα
dt

+vgβ
difβ
dt

+ifβ
dvgβ
dt

dqg
dt

=vgβ
difα
dt

+ifα
dvgβ
dt

-vgα
difβ
dt

-ifβ
dvgα
dt

,															(5) 

These power dynamics consist mainly of the injected 
current and the grid voltage dynamics. To simplify these 
dynamics, we consider that the grid voltages are balanced. 
Thus, the grid voltages in the αβ0-frame can be obtained as: 

 &
vgα=Vgmcos(ωt)
vgβ=Vgmsin(ωt)

vg0=0
,																																	(6) 

where Vgm is the grid voltage magnitude, expressed as: 

 Vgm='vgα2 +vgβ2 ,																																				(7) 

The derivative of (6) gives: 

 &
dvgα
dt

=-ωVgmsin(ωt)
dvgβ
dt

=ωVgmcos(ωt)
,																														(8) 

Substituting (2), (4), and (8) into (5), we obtain: 

 0

dpg
dt

=-
Rf
Lf

pg-ωqg+
1
Lf
*vgαvfα+vgβvfβ-Vgm2 +

dqg
dt

=ωpg-
Rf
Lf

qg+
1
Lf
*vgβvfβ-vgαvfα+

,											(9) 

It can be observed from (8) that the grid power dynamic 
model is a multi-input multi-output (MIMO) system, where 
the FLVSI output voltages vfα and vfβ are the original control 
inputs and the grid powers pg and qg are the outputs. We also 
observe that this dynamic is a time-variant (TV) system, 
where vfα and vfβ are multiplied simultaneously by vgα and vgβ. 
To simplify this model, two new control inputs, vp, and vq, are 
introduced as follows: 

 1
vp=vgαvfα+vgβvfβ
vq=vgβvfα-vgαvfβ .																														(10) 

By using (6), the new control inputs vp and vq become: 
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 2
vp
vq3=Vgm 4

cos(ωt) sin(ωt)
sin(ωt) -cos(ωt)5 2

vfα
vfβ3=Vgm 2

vfd
vfq3 ,					(11) 

where vfd and vfq are the FLVSI output voltages in the dq0-
frame, obtained through the control inputs in (10) without 
using Park's transformation. 
Using (10), the power dynamics in (9) become: 

 0

dpg
dt

=-
Rf
Lf

pg-ωqg+
1
Lf
*vp-Vgm2 +

dqg
dt

=ωpg-
Rf
Lf

qg+
1
Lf

vq
,																				(12) 

Note that the grid power dynamics in (12) are a MIMO 
and a time-invariant (TI) system with a coupling effect 
between active and reactive powers and have the same 
structure as the FLVSI injected current dynamic model in the 
dq0–frame [11]. Then, we will present the relationship 
between these models. When vgd is oriented to the grid 
voltage vector, and vgq is in quadrature with it, vgd=Vgm and 
vgq=0 in the VOC strategy, the grid active and reactive 
powers can be calculated in the dq-frame as follows: 

 -
pg=Vgmifd
qg=Vgmifq

,																																					(13) 

Substituting (11) and (13) into (12) and by the 
consideration of zero-sequence current if0, which does not 
need PT to be obtained, the new dq FLVSI injected current 
dynamic model can be derived from the grid power dynamic 
model as follows: 

 

⎩
⎪
⎨

⎪
⎧
difd
dt

=- Rf
Lf

ifd-ωifq-
Vgm
Lf

+ vfd
Lf

difq
dt

=-
Rf
Lf

ifq+ωifd+
vfd
Lf

dif0
dt

=-
Rf+3Rf"
Lf+3Lf"

if0-
vg0-vf0
Lf+3Lf"

,																								(14) 

ifdq0 and vfdq0 are the dq0 FLVSI injected currents and output 
voltages, respectively, and ω is the grid angular frequency. 
The zero-sequence current if0 is given by: 

 if0='1
3( *ifa+ifb+ifc+='1

3( in,																			(15) 

Note that the new grid power dynamic model in (12) is 
changed into the traditional dq0 FLVSI injected current 
model (14) without PLL and Park transformation. 

3. PROPOSED EVOC-STSMC STRATEGY OF GRID-
CONNECTED FOUR-LEG INVERTER 

The proposed control scheme in the dq0–frame for the GC-
FLVSI is shown in Fig. 2. As it is shown in this figure, the 
STSMC and the dq0 determine the FLVSI output voltage 
references–axes injected currents are provided through DPC 
theory without using Park's transformation. The three-
dimensional space vector modulation (3DSVPWM) technique 
described in [18] is considered in this work due to its constant 
switching frequency and low injected current THDs.  

The STSMC objective of the FLVSI injected currents is to 
lead their tracking error sliding surfaces with their 
derivatives to zero in finite time, carried through 
discontinuous control actions based on the ST algorithm. 
According to (14), there are coupling terms between dq-axes 
injected currents ifd and ifq. 

 
Fig. 2 – Proposed EVOC-STSMC circuit schematic of the GC-FLVSI. 

These couplings are mitigated using the proposed 
STSMC-based VOC strategy by the introductions of ST 
actions to the equivalent SMC laws in the dq0 output voltage 
references as follows: 

 0
vfd* =vfd-eq* +vfd-ST*

vf0* =vfq-eq* +vfq-ST*

vf0* =vf0-eq* +vf0-ST*

,																															(16) 

where vfdq0-eq*  and vfdq0-ST*  are the equivalent SMC laws and 
the ST discontinuous control actions, respectively. 

Using the control inputs vfdq0*  in (16) and the inverse of 
(11), the original control inputs vfαβ0*  required by the 
3DSVPWM technique, are obtained without using Park's 
transformation, as illustrated in Fig. 2, as follows: 

 6
vfα*

vfβ*

vf0*
7= 1

Vgm
8
vgα vgβ 0
vgβ -vgα 0
0 0 1

9 6
vfd*

vfq*

vf0*
7 ,																			(17) 

The tracking error sliding surfaces for the dq0 FLVSI 
injected currents are given as follows [15]: 

 0
Sd=ifd-ifd*

Sq=ifq-ifq*

S0=if0-if0*
,																																					(18) 

where Sd, Sd, and S0 are the dq0–axes tracking error sliding 
surfaces, respectively. 

Using the dq0 FLVSI model in (13), the derivatives of the 
three sliding surfaces can be written as: 

 

⎩
⎪
⎨

⎪
⎧�̇�d=-

Rf
Lf

ifd-ωifq-
Vgm
Lf

+
vfd
Lf

-ifd*

�̇�q=-
Rf
Lf

ifq+ωifd+
vfd
Lf

-ifq*

�̇�0=-
Rf+3Rf"
Lf+3Lf"

if0-
vg0-vf0
Lf+3Lf"

-if0*

,																					(19) 

Setting �̇�dq0=0, then the equivalent control laws vfdq0-eq*  of 
the dq0 injected currents can be obtained as: 

 

⎩
⎪
⎨

⎪
⎧ vfd-eq* =Lf <

Rf
Lf

ifd+ωifq+
Vgm
Lf

+ifd* =

vfq-eq* =Lf <
Rf
Lf

ifq-ωifd+ifq* =

vf0-eq* =*Lf+3Lf#+ <
Rf+3Rf"
Lf+3Lf"

if0+if0* =

,																	(20) 
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The discontinuous control actions vfdq0-ST*  are designed 
based on the ST algorithm as follows [15]: 

 

⎩
⎪
⎨

⎪
⎧vfd-ST* =-ρd|Sd|

1
2sing(Sd)-λd ∫ sing(Sd)dt

vfq-ST* =-ρq@Sq@
1
2sing*Sq+-λq ∫ sing*Sq+dt

vf0-ST* =-ρ0|S0|
1
2sing(S0)-λ0 ∫ sing(S0)dt

,											(21) 

where ρdq0 and λdq0 are positive constants, which are chosen 
to achieve good control performance while considering the 
demands of stability, robustness, and dynamic response as 
follows [16]:  ρdq0=15×106 and λdq0=4×105. 

On the other hand, the output control variables of the PICs 
used in the current inner loops are given as follows: 

 vfdq0* =*ifdq0-ifdq0* + Akp+
ki
s
B ,																								(22) 

kp and ki are the gains of the PICs, which are calculated using 
the pole placement method as follows [6]: 

 

⎩
⎪
⎨

⎪
⎧

kp-dq = 2Lfζωn-Rf
ki-dq = Lfωn2

kp-0 = 2*Lf+3Lf#+ζωn-*Rf+3Rf#+
ki-0 = *Lf+3Lf#+ωn2

,																(23) 

where ωn and ξ are PIC's natural frequency and damping 
factor, respectively. ξ is set to 0.707 for suitable overshoot 
under a transient process, and ωn is set to 3×103 rad/s for the 
adjustment between dynamic responses and immunity versus 
distortion and harmonic currents. 

4. SIMULATION STUDY 
To confirm the viability and effectiveness of the proposed 

EVOC-STSMC, simulation scenario tests have been 
developed on MATLAB/Simulink using Sim Power Systems 
and S-Function based on C. The system and simulation 
parameters are presented in Table 1. 

Table 1 
System simulation parameters 

Parameter Value 
Grid voltage (RMS) Vg 110 V 

Grid frequency  50 Hz 
DC-bus voltage Vdc 350V 

Filter inductance and resistance Lf  and Rf 5 mH, 0.15 Ω 
neutral filter inductance Lf n  2 mH 

Switching frequency fs 15 kHz 
 
The main indicators considered to check the behavior of 

the GC-FLVSI are the FLVSI currents ifabcn 
with their THDs, 

their dq0–axes components ifdq0, and essentially the grid 
active and reactive powers. The control errors of current ifdq0 

are also represented and analyzed in terms of criteria, 
including integral-time-absolute-error (ITAE) and integral-
time-square-error (ITSE). These error performance indexes 
of the control output x (ifd, ifq and if0) and its reference x* are 
defined as: 

 D
ITAE=∫ t@x-x*@dtt

0

ITSE=∫ t*x-x*+2dtt
0

,																												(24) 

At first, a comparative study between both controllers 
(PIC and STSMC) based proposed EVOC strategy during 
ideal grid voltage when ifd change from 5 to 10 A at 0.02 s 
and ifq change from 0 to -5 A at 0.06 s is achieved, as shown 

in Fig. 3. The oscillation magnitude values for each current 
(ifd, ifq, if0 and in) and the integral error performance index 
(ITAE and ITSE) values for each controller are analyzed and 
illustrated in Tables 2 and 3, respectively. Also, Figs. 4 (a, b, 
and c) compare the transient and steady-state responses of 
dq0 currents before and after ifdq changes. 

According to these figures, the dq-axes injected currents 
have current oscillations before and after these changes and 
overshoot at the changes. In this, the dq0 inject currents reach 
their references with fast responses at the starting of FLVSI 
and at the changes of ifd and ifq with small oscillations and 
overshoots before and after these changes using proposed 
EVOC-STSMC compared to the EVOC-PIC as shown in 
Figs. 3 (a and b). The zero-sequence current if0 is kept 
constant at zero before and after these changes with small 
oscillations also using proposed EVOC-STSMC Fig. 3 (c). 
Moreover, the performance of active and reactive powers 
with proposed EVOC-STSMC is very good as well as shown 
in Fig. 3 (d). 

 

 
Fig. 3 – Comparative study between both strategy in transient and steady 
states when ifd and ifq changes under ideal grid voltage: (a) d-axis inject 

current; (b) q-axis inject current; (c) zero-sequence current if0;  
(d) grid active and reactive powers. 

The three-phase injected and neutral currents (igabcn) using 
both controllers are illustrated in Fig. 4 (a and b). It can be 
observed from these figures that the injected currents are 
sinusoidal before and after the changes of ifd and ifq with very 
small ripples and THDs using the proposed EVOC-STSMC 
compared to the EVOC-PIC. It can also clearly be observed 
from these figures that the maximum neutral grid current 
oscillation is also ideally reduced from 0.72 A using EVOC-
PIC to 0.25 A using proposed EVOC-STSMC before and 
after these changes, as also shown in Table 2. Using EVOC-
PIC, the THD values are 2.22 %, significantly reduced to 
1.25% using the proposed EVOC-STSMC in Fig. 5, which 
fits the IEEE 519 standard. In addition, the error performance 
indexes illustrated in Table 2 and the oscillation magnitude 
values of each current listed in Table 3 demonstrate that the 
values of these criteria have been enhanced by using the 
proposed EVOC-STSMC. 
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Fig. 4 – Three-phase inject and neutral currents (igabcn) under ideal grid 

voltage: (a) EVOC-PIC; (b) proposed EVOC-STSMC 

Figure 5 compares the injected current THDs versus filter 
inductance using both controllers when the filter inductance 
varies from 2.5 to 7.5 mH. This comparative study shows that 
the THDs decreased from 2.45 to 0.45 % using the STSMC 
and from 3.98 to 1.57 % using the PIC, which demonstrates 
again the superiority and robustness of the proposed STSMC. 

 
Fig. 5 – Injected current THD versus filter inductor variation 

To evaluate the performance of the proposed EVOC 
strategy based on both control techniques under unbalanced 
grid voltages, a 20 % voltage sag in the first phase is 
performed as illustrated in Fig. 6.  

 

 

 
Fig. 6 – Comparative study between both strategy in transient and steady 

states when ifd change under a 20% voltage sag in the phase a: (a) 
unbalanced grid voltages; (b) d-axis inject current; (c) q-axis inject 

current; (d) zero-sequence current if0; (e) active and reactive powers. 

 

 
Fig. 7 – Three-phase inject and neutral currents (igabcn) under a 20% 

voltage sag in the phase a: (a) EVOC-PIC; (b) proposed EVOC-STSMC 

As shown in Fig. 6 (b), the first phase voltage sag cause 
second-order harmonic ripples in the d-axis injected current 
when the EVOC-PIC is used. These ripples cause high 
distortion on the three-phase injected currents (Fig. 7(a)) with 
a large magnitude of the 3rd harmonic, as shown in the FFT 
analysis illustrated in Fig. 8 (a). With the proposed EVOC-
STSMC, the d-axis injected current is not affected by the grid 
voltage sag, and the second-order harmonic ripples are almost 
totally suppressed with a very fast response Fig. 6 (b); the 3rd 
harmonic in the injected currents is further reduced to very 
small values compared with EVOC-PIC (Fig. 8 (b)), which 
demonstrate the straight dominance of the proposed EVOC-
STSMC under grid voltage sag. The q0-axes injected currents 
track their references under voltage sag with very smaller 
oscillations using the proposed EVOC-STSMC, as shown in 
Figs. 8 (c and d). The behavior of the neutral current is almost 
the same before and after voltage sag with very small 
oscillations using the proposed EVOC-STSMC as shown in 
Figs. 7 (a and b). 

 
Fig. 8 – FFT of the first phase FLVSI injected current: (a) EVOC-PIC; 

(b) proposed EVOC-STSMC 

When comparing this case to the ideal grid voltage case, 
the THD values in the EVOC-PIC increases from 2.22 % for 
the three phases to 4.82 %, 4.60 %, and 4.64 % in phases a, 
b, and c, respectively, where, using the proposed EVOC-
STSMC, these THD values increased from 1.25 % for three 
phases to 2.55 %, 2.46 % and 2.48 % in phases a, b, and c, 
respectively, in this, the proposed EVOC-STSMC is superior 
compared to the EVOC-PIC. 

Table 2 
Oscillations in FLVSI injected current 
Output current Oscillations (A) 

PIC STSMC 
ifd 0.8A 0.2A 
ifq 1A 0.24A 
if0 0.8A 0.2A 

Table 3 
Error performance indexes  

 PIC STSMC 
ifd ifq if0 ifd ifq if0 

ITAE 2.13.10-3 4.86.10-2 2.39.10-2 1.05.10-4 1.22.10-3 1.46.10-3 
ITSE 3.04.10-3 4.22.10-3 4.34.10-3 1.18.10-4 0.07.10-3 1.89.10-4 
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5. CONCLUSION 
An enhanced vector-oriented control (EVOC) strategy in 

the dq0–frame without using PLL based on super twisting 
sliding mode control (STSMC) for an FLVSI has been 
presented. The control performance regarding response, 
tracking references, overshoots, oscillation, and steady-state 
errors is achieved under both ideal and non-ideal grid 
voltage. This strategy is used for GC-FLVSI synchronization 
and control and to provide the GC-FLVSI module in the 
dq0–frame. This proposed EVOC-STSMC strategy is 
validated in various scenarios using MATLAB/Simulink. 
Moreover, the proposed EVOC-STSMC has been compared 
to EVOC-PIC. In contrast to the EVOC-PIC, the proposed 
EVOC-STSMC can achieve high performance and dynamic 
responses under ideal and non-ideal grid voltage without 
needing a PLL but will have a high quality of injected 
currents where the grid voltage is unbalanced. We can 
anticipate, in summary, the following features of the 
proposed EVOC-STSMC strategy: 
1. The proposed EVOC strategy does not need Park’s 

transformation to provide a linear time-invariant grid-
connected VSI in the dq0–frame. It can be provided 
easily by using the instantaneous power theory (DPC). 

2. The proposed EVOC-STSMC strategy can stabilize the 
disturbance GC-VSI with a good performance. 

3. Finally, the responses of the GC-FLVSI using the 
proposed EVOC-STSMC have much better quality than 
the EVOC-PI strategy under grid voltage disturbance. 

Received on 18 May 2022 
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